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The Mid South area is just about the fastest growing area of Chicago, trans-

forming the once neglected area into a vibrant neighborhood with stores, re-

idences and attractions. In the last two weeks announcements were made for

the ground breaking of commercial and job development to affordable and

luxury housing: the 47th Street Lake Park Plaza, the Washington Park area
development of 500 homes and the Washington Park Senior housing.

The Fund for Community Redevelopment and Revitalization, (The FUND) kicks off

New Shopping Center at 47th & Lake Pk

On July 30th a ground breaking ceremony was held to mark the site of

the new Lake Pointe Shopping Center at 47th & Lake Park, something North,

Kenwood-Oakland Community hasn’t seen in fifty years.

(Story on page 5)

The redevelopment of a South Side Chicago landmark, the

Packing House, also known as Times Square, has become

the Charles Hayes Family Center.
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Smith's Breast feeding awareness bill becomes law

Mid-South's State Senator Margaret Smith D-3 shares a moment with infants and employees of the Women's Treatment Center at 140 N. Ashland. Senator Smith says that all women with newborns should consider the importance of breast feeding. The governor recently signed into law Senator Smith's House Bill 819, which calls for the state to implement a breast feeding awareness campaign. It will require the Illinois Department of Public Health to provide technical assistance to women who wish to breast feed their babies. That measure, Senator Smith said, will not only provide low-income expectant mothers and new mothers with information on breast feeding, but it will also assist poor women by providing breast pumps, breast shields and other supplies. The program will also cover the services Francis Williams-Gutter, Executive Director of My Sister's Keeper, a complete after-care program that helps recently-released African-American women lead productive lives and the Academic Achievement Awards, another component of the Robert Taylor Cultural Arts Center.

Networking African and Arab American

In the spirit of working together to bring about understanding and mutual respect, the Chicago Commission on Human Relations/Advisory Council on African American Affairs and Arab American Affairs held a meeting Thursday, July 31st at Elliot Donnelly Youth Center on 39th and Michigan.

Earth, Wind & Fire heads up Black on Black Love's

"No Crime Day"

To Be Held August 23rd. Officials from Black on Black Love—an agency devoted to breaking the cycle of crime in the Black community—announces that the organization will sponsor "No Crime Day" on Saturday, August 23rd. The event will be held in the Seven Hills Area of Washington Park at 58th and Cottage. The event begins at Noon and ends at 7 PM. Now in its 13th year, "No Crime Day" will feature a bevy of entertainers, political leaders and others from the community who will urge the crowd through music and inspirational addresses—to end the scourge of crime. To drive home the message with the hope of raising an anti-crime consciousness that can continue indefinitely.

Entertainers scheduled to appear are The Sinbad Theatre Company featuring Sinbad, Earth, Wind & Fire, Denise Williams, Larry Graham and The Eritrations. MCs for the event include V103 personalities Mark andknowledgeable and knowledgeable.The event will be held in the Seven Hills Area of Washington Park at 58th and Cottage. The event begins at Noon and ends at 7 PM. Now in its 13th year, "No Crime Day" will feature a bevy of entertainers, political leaders and others from the community who will urge the crowd through music and inspirational addresses—to end the scourge of crime. To drive home the message with the hope of raising an anti-crime consciousness that can continue indefinitely.

Entertainers scheduled to appear are The Sinbad Theatre Company featuring Sinbad, Earth, Wind & Fire, Denise Williams, Larry Graham and The Eritrations. MCs for the event include V103 personalities Mark andknowledgeable and knowledgeable. The event will be held in the Seven Hills Area of Washington Park at 58th and Cottage. The event begins at Noon and ends at 7 PM. Now in its 13th year, "No Crime Day" will feature a bevy of entertainers, political leaders and others from the community who will urge the crowd through music and inspirational addresses—to end the scourge of crime. To drive home the message with the hope of raising an anti-crime consciousness that can continue indefinitely.

Mr. Carter is organizing some Blacks in the media as regular meeting with the staff of United Press International to discuss the media's role in accurately representing the Black community. He also plans to work with the Chicago News Bureau to develop a program that will provide training opportunities for local African Americans in the media. Mr. Carter's goal is to increase the number of Black journalists in the media and to ensure that their voices are heard.

On 47th Street, Afire was started at 4746 S. Vincennes, a current 50-year old newspaper in the city. The newspaper was started by Mr. and Mrs. Brown, who had a dream of creating a publication that would provide news and information to the community. The newspaper is published on a weekly basis and covers a variety of topics, including local news, community events, and news from around the world.

The Chicago Defender uplifts the spirit of King and Brown. The newspaper has a long history of advocating for the rights of African Americans and has been a voice for the community for many years. The newspaper is published on a weekly basis and covers a variety of topics, including local news, community events, and news from around the world.
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In the media, as the Chicago Defender uplifts the spirit of King and Brown. The newspaper has a long history of advocating for the rights of African Americans and has been a voice for the community for many years. The newspaper is published on a weekly basis and covers a variety of topics, including local news, community events, and news from around the world.
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The paper is published on a weekly basis and covers a variety of topics, including local news, community events, and news from around the world.
Charles Hayes Family Center

S$3 Contract Awarded to Minority Firm
Grand Blvd. - CHA Chairman Edwin Eisendrath, CHA Executive Director Joseph Shuldiner, elected officials, Community organizations, and resi­dents were present Friday, August 31st, at the dedication ceremony of the Charles Hayes Family Investment Center, 4831-50 S. Wabash Ave.

The announcement of minority contractor selected and explanation of construction and expansion plans for the site which is the Bronzeville Revi­talization Area were announced.

The CHA’s Charles Hayes Family Investment Center, a state-of-the-art "one stop" shopping facility will offer a comprehensive spectrum of educational, vocational and career development training for the Chicago Housing residents. Serving as the authority’s most powerful Welfare to Work tool yet, CHA’s center will act as home to the CHA Resident Employment Development Initiative Program which put more than 2,500 CHA residents as home to the CHA Resident Employment Development Initiative Program which put more than 2,500 CHA residents at work in positions last year. The center will also serve as a business incubator/resource center for resident-owned businesses and a community meeting place. All CHA residents will be able to access computerized training and assessments at the center.

In addition, The Family Investment Center, dedicated in the memory of the former Congressman Charles A. Hayes who died on April 14, 1997, will house a CHA Alumni Hall of Fame board room, a museum of the African American labor movement and a 500 seat auditorium. For information call (312) 791-8513.

Johnson-Black named Executive Director of the Center
Zenobia Johnson-Black has been named Executive Director of the Charles A. Hayes Family Investment Center. (Continued on page 10)

African American Heritage Tourism Booming in Chicago

On the first Saturday of August, the Black Metropolis Convention & Tourism Council (BM&CTC) facilitated a series of three mobile tours of Bronzeville. The tour, for which I was the Guide, was a special feature of the 4th Annual Bronzeville-Community Wellness Fair sponsored by Mid-South Planning & Development Commission, Al­derman Madeline Haithcock (2), Humana Gold Plus Plan and other corporate support.

Simultaneously, Cheryl Cobert, tour docent for BM&CTC, was the guide for the second in a series of Bronzeville tours sponsored by the Chicago Office of Tourism. Sup­ported by state funding and a grant from Sears Corpo­ration these culturally based tours are a component of the Chicago Neighborhood Tours program designed to promote heritage tourism.

Although I have guided dozens of tours of historic Bronzeville, this particular tour offered some interesting revelations. Each of the three tours was intimate because there were only 10 to 15 people on the bus when we de­parted. Subsequently, I had time to answer questions in detail and begin substantive dialogue with the participants. I met two very interesting people, and an elderly couple who have heard me on WVON over the years promoting the Bronzeville campaign, community partner, Mary Steward and the great poet, Reverend Floyd Redman, as outreach consultant for Historic North Pullman C.D.C. respectively.

I had the good fortune to meet the granddaughter of the late, great Reverend C.J. Austin, the legendary pastor of historic Pilgrim Baptist Church. As we talked she lamented about her mother’s concern that her famous husband’s plaque was not added to the "Walk of Fame" on King Drive. She also told me that her mother was "platinum" in regard to archival possessions in the form of over 100 picture albums on the history of Bronzeville and the Black church.

Reverend Austin’s grand­daughter informed me that she had seen me earlier in the week at a breakfast meeting on tourism at Pilgrim Baptist Church. Convened by In­spired Partnerships, a nonprofit church preservation group, and Reverend Floyd Redman, pastor of Pilgrim Baptist Church, the agenda focused on the topic of establishing historic church tours as a creative means of generating new revenue that could be used for church preservation projects.

The other brilliant person I met on tour, was a high school teacher at Oliver Harvey College Middle School who designed a series of "Bronzeville vignettes" involv­ing high school students. The aim of the series is to recognize the history of Bronzeville leaders, developed character roles and performed in a play about Bronzeville history. Ironically, as outreach consultant for Historic North Pullman C.D.C. (HNP), I could envision a collaborative partnership between HNP and Oliver Harvey College Middle School to pro­mote youth entrepreneurship in the Arts.

Incidentally, under the leadership of Lyn Hughes, HNP is sponsoring the 68th Anniversary Celebration of the Pullman Porter’s Union on August 28th. On this date in 1937, a new agreement was signed with the Pullman Company that revolutionized African-American labor for­ever. A Philip Randolph and the Brotherhood of Sleep­ing Car Porters Union were pioneers in what was to be­come the Civil Rights Movement in this country.

Were you aware that the Pullman Porter’s and Black Church."were at a breakfast meeting on tourism at Pilgrim Baptist Church? Convened by In­spired Partnerships, a nonprofit church preservation group, and Reverend Floyd Redman, pastor of Pilgrim Baptist Church, the agenda focused on the topic of establishing historic church tours as a creative means of generating new revenue that could be used for church preservation projects.
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Where Good Furniture is Never Expensive

"Family Planning*

* Medication Review
* HIV/AIDS and more Information
* Music
* Give-A-Ways

Health Screening for the Whole Family
Saturday, August 23, 1997
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

47th Street and Drexel Boulevard

In Association with: Columbia Michael Reese Hospital * Osteopathic Family Health Center
* Doctors Hospital of Hyde Park * KOMED Health Center * President: Hospital of Cook County*
* Chicago Department of Health
* University of Chicago Hospital
* Ujami Area Health Center * American Cancer Society

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 773-536-8103 (3) or, Sign up at your Local Church

THE SEVENTH ANNUAL FOURTH WARD COMMUNITY HEALTH FAIR

Booths on:
* Family Planning
* Medication Review
* HIV/AIDS and more Information
* Music
* Give-A-Ways
And Fun !!

The late former Congressman Charles A. Hayes who died on April 14, 1997, will house a CHA Alumni Hall of Fame board room, a museum of the African American labor movement and a 500 seat auditorium. For information call (312) 791-8513.

Johnson-Black named Executive Director of the Center
Zenobia Johnson-Black has been named Executive Director of the Charles A. Hayes Family Investment Center. (Continued on page 10)
**Organization Matters**

Focusing on Organizations and Agencies Serving the People of Mid-South

**THE 1900 BLOCK OF SOUTH MANSION**

Saturday, August 16, 1997

From 8:00 a.m. until 12:00 Noon

On The Block at 4900 S. Washington Pl. Court

S GARAGE SALE S

Mid South Agency Organizations

**Directory of Services**

Grand Blvd.—Mid South Planning & Development Commission: 4307 S. King Dr., 312-924-1330. A community organization composed of area residents, block clubs, community-based organizations, institutions and businesses. Douglas-Matthew House 5610 S. Giles, 312-539-3061. A supportive services agency for the homeless offering programs such as intake and assessment, basic needs & social development, education, employment, benefits assistance, money management, substance abuse counseling, family reunification & follow-up. Douglas-St. James Church, 2942 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, IL 60616, (312) 824-0119. Services that are provided to the Community by St. James Church: Food Pantry—Services reside­nts in the 60616 zip code area; Job Bank—Saturday Only. Monitor Program—Saturday mornings; St. James Catholic School. Grand Blvd., The Grand Boulevard Federation 715 E. 47th St., 60653. Tel: (773) 468-4110 Fax: (773) 648-9396. A collaboration of community residents, organizations, and institutions, whose mission is to increase the effectiveness of the human service delivery system by influencing policies, funding and programs, by coordinating services and by enhancing the coordination of human service resources within the community. Contact Greg Washington, Executive Director, Grand Blvd. Inner City Youth Foundation 5555 S. Michigan, 312-373-9292. Fax 773-624-3220, provides job placements, job referral, entrepreneurial and building activities for youth, and Forensic Research, to obtain non-tax information on tax credits for EZ Business (employers) that hire EZ residents. For your organization to be listed in SSJ organizational/Agency listing please call Barbara Biermann or Elaine Norwood at 773/924-0461.

**FREE * FREE * FREE * FREE**

WASHINGTON PARK YMCA HEAD START

Offers the Preschool Child

**FREE Accreditation**

N.A.C.Y. **FREE**

**FREE**

**FREE**

**FREE**

**FREE**

**N.A.C.Y. Accreditation**

Individualized Teaching

Well Equipped Classrooms

Parent Involvement/Volunteer Field Trips

Medical, Dental Check-ups

Social Services

**WE SERVE SPECIAL NEEDS CHILDREN**

*********When applying, parents or guardians must provide PROOF ON INCOME Medical Card, Original Birth Certificate, Immunization Record, Medical and Dental.*********

5080 South Indiana Avenue Chicago, IL 60615

773-538-0115 Fax: 538-6202

Sarah Rock, Case Director, 312-538-Todd, Family Service Counselor

**CarX**

Muffler & Brake

**WE SPECIALIZE IN**

- Exhaust Pipes
- Custom Pipe Cutting
- Complete Brake Work
- Shocks & Struts
- Coil & Leaf Springs
- C.V. Boot & Joint Repair

For the man of distinction

Hats Custom-Fit and Blocked

507 E. 47th St.
773/624-1176

**Sunny Savings**

**SUMMER SAVINGS**

460 E. 35th Street

Lee King Auto Plaza

Lake Meadows Shopping Center

(312) 225-8211

$20.00 OFF

ANY LIFETIME MUFFLER

See manager for details on guarantee.

Not Valid With Any Other Coupon or Specials

Other Restrictions 8/31/97

**Don't Worry, Call the Car-X Man**

$49.95

BRAKE PACKAGE

Disc or drum. Most cars and light trucks.

Lifetime guaranteed shoes or pads, rearface rotors or drums, rear wheel bearings,

in-stream hydraulic, road test vehicle, non-reraisable parts only. Additional parts may be required to bring vehicle to original working condition.

Ask Yield With Any Other Coupon or Specials

Offer Expires 8/31/97

**Bacon's**

SALE OFFERINGS, FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

**Bacon's**

SALE OFFERINGS, FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

5000 South Indiana Avenue Chicago, IL 60615

773-538-0115 Fax: 538-6202

Sarah Rock, Case Director, 312-538-Todd, Family Service Counselor

**Teen Mothers Program**

20 Special People Sought to Impact The Lives of Teen Mothers

The Teen Mothers Program of ChildServ is beginning a new mentor pro­gram for teenage mothers. These young women, from ages 13 to 18, still have children and need your help. A mentor becomes a role model and friend. A volunteer mentor offers this and so much more.

ChildServ is seeking 20 people to be mentors to our Teen Mom's lo­cated throughout the Chicago area. ChildServ offers training and support and our volunteer mentors are those special people who want to make a difference.

In Chicago and abroad to exhibit, given to support artists, arts man­agers and arts organizations from the United States and other countries that we offer"
The World of Education in the Community

As we begin to plan for the upcoming school year, there is an excellent program I feel all of the schools in the SJJ circulation area should know about.

The World of Education has an exciting program teaching children with hands on material about different cultures from around the world. A number of schools already are utilizing this project, the African Basket. It contains teaching cards, actual materials created by artists in the various countries from around the world. There are a number of baskets available ranging in price from under one hundred dollars to over five hundred.

Robin Brown, a teacher who uses a basket during social studies, claims the basket that helped her students understand the economic and political situation from around the world. "My children could not stop writing about what they learned," she said.

Amiee Tolbert uses her basket with her after school class. They actually began to develop their own artifacts based on what they learned in addition that's needed. It will be a location for a lot of businesses that wanted to expand to this opportunity to do so. It's not beneficial to the community and it's not beneficial.

Residents in the area seem to have mixed emotions on the location. An elderly man sitting on the bench commented was unwilling to give his name said he's on a fixed income and is always on the lookout for reasonable prices. He doesn't feel all Walgreen stores offer the same prices on medication. He has lived on 45th and Greenwood for 28 years. Although this location will be closer for him, he will continue to shop at the 51st street store. He added, this shopping center will help the younger generation with jobs. Martha Pierce has lived in North Kenwood-Oakland for 4 years. (Continued on page 8)

Organizations to hold Collaborative Community Health Fair 97

African American Community

Plagued by Excess Death

Dough - Most people have seen the headlines, and statistics: African Americans have the worst health indicators than any other racial group. African Americans dying at disproportionately from seven preventable forms of illness: diabetes, cancer, cardiovascular diseases, stroke, artthos, and stroke control, diabetes awareness, cancer, and domestic violence, HIV/AIDS and other issues.

The Collaborative Community Health Fair 97 Coalition comprised of many civic and fraternal organizations plans to address this disparity by hosting a prevention health fair at Abraham Lincoln Center, 3858 South Cottage Grove on August 16, from 10 am - 4 pm, free to the public.

Other businesses located here will include: Walgreens Pharmacy, a Citi-Bank branch, a Dock's restaurant, a dry cleaners, a photo shop, an interior design company, an insurance company, a doctor's office and other services.

Situated on 78,000 square feet of land, Lake Park Pointe is being developed by a partnership that includes The Fund for Community Redevelopment and Revitalization, (The FUND); Tekla, Pettigrew, Allen & Payne, a private planning and development firm, and The Retail Initiative (TRI) an affiliate of the Local Initiatives Support Corporation (LISC).

The FUND'S Executive Director William Jones says they have been organizing this for five years. Their Chairman, Dr. Arthur M. Brier, is a long time civil rights activist and civic leader and also the Pastor of the Apostolic Church of God in Woodlawn added "This is an economically integrated neighborhood that gives vitality and life to any community. We want Kenwood-Oakland to be a neighborhood of choice." Former 2nd Alderman William Barrett also attended the ceremony. He felt, "It's

with the basket. "My students are as excited as I am," she stated. Schools can reach the World of Education, a non profit foundation with the goal of giving fair wages to individual artisans from around the world, by calling: Christine Peak at 847-526-8938.

Our goal is to help empower communities from around the world by helping them to develop markets from their products" explains Peak.

"With the help of the teaching baskets, we hope to expose the many diverse cultures to American students."

Want to read more about the various cultures from around the world.

Exquisite Culinary Diversity at the Co-op!

From

A

asparagus artichokes anchovies adzuki beans

To

zuchinni zwieback ziyad falafal zesty dill pickles

Experience Culinary Diversity at the Co-op!

COMMUNITY OWNED

Co-op

SUPERMARKETS

Hyde Park Cooperative Society, Inc.

Mr. G Co-op

1526 E. 55th St. • 647-1444
Open seven days a week, Turn-I-Peen

FOOD FOR PEOPLE, NOT FOR PROFIT.

Hyde Park Co-op

1226 E. 53rd St. • 343-2175

Open seven days a week, Turn-I-Peen

A SOUTH SIDE TRADITION SINCE 1932


A Bookstore For Children
**The Blaxploitation Myth Unveiled "The MACK" Impact**

*Perpetuates acceptance of sexual violence & exploitation.*
*Glamorizes a Pimp/Gangster Culture.*
*Poisons our youth with negative reinforcements of self-destructive behavior. Begrades and diminishes the image of African-American women and men.*
*Demotes our struggle for human rights.*
*Attempts to justify the belief that all African-American men are criminals and African-American women are prostitutes.*
*Serres to destroy any progress toward sexual equality.*
*Promotes subservient roles for women.*
*Limits the aspirations of our youth.*
*Panders to current negative media images of the "Rap Culture".*

WordSongs is a three year old organization that is dedicated to the healing and enlightenment of humans around women's issues. Our most recent efforts brought to national attention the story of a nine year old girl who had been raped, beaten, poisoned and left for dead in the stairwell of a Chicago public housing project. We named her Girl X and raised over $200,000 for her medical, social and psychological services. WordSongs continues to advocate and raise funds on her behalf.

However, my reason for this column is to enlist your support in another insidious attempt to designate the wombs and spirits of Black women (which undermines that of Black people). This effort is coming from Hollywood. 20th Century Fox is currently in the pre-production stages of creating a "90's" sequel of the devastating film: "The Mack." Nation-wide petition drive of delegates are needed to fight Hollywood's attempts to demote our struggle for human rights.

**These Are Those Dangerous Years**

**The MACK**![Image](image)

Don't Bring Back "The Mack"!! Your group, church, union or organization can support this effort by heading a petition drive in your community. Collectively we can do it and we must do it! Our Children Are Watching

The Black Community is still struggling to recover from the 1970's onslaught of "Blaxploitation" films. This vile attempt to capitalize on misogyny and machismo through the Hip-Hop generation is a crime. It is a slap in the face to Black women who have been struggling for centuries against stereotypes of this nature promoted by slavery and upheld by sexism.

This effort is begun in the spirit of Maria Stewart, Sojourner Truth, Ida B. Wells and Carol Speed • A Harvey Bernhard Enterprises Film

**When And Where I Enter:**

Beverly Reed (Oye')
SSU Associate Publisher

Cinerama Releasing Presents MAX JULIEN as "THE MACK" with DON GORDON • RICHARD PRYOR and Carol Speed • A Harvey Bernhard Enterprises Film
Music by Willie Hutch • Produced by Honey Bondshall • Written by Robert Poore

Directed by Michael Campus

In Color From Cinerama Releasing

**Your radio**

The root to a clean and decent community is nourished continued maintenance of decent.

This was noted while driving through community. One special block on 41 between Vincennes and Cermak was to be the case. It was combined of 2 blocks and very well maintained by a most renters and homeowners. Every lawn was cut, if not groomed and tamed; so property had the signs of who did not care. There is an amount of blocks in the Mid-South area are maintained one, but far and家居 (check in)

What stopped block from being? was that it had a vacant lots and a blight buildings. properties had to from three feet to tall. Residents in neighborhoods such as the above may not stand for it in their on their blocks.

So the same should relate to every. As hard as it is to keep the community clean and decent.

**Where Is Your Loyalty?**

Dear Editor:

To the gain and men of my race:

Where is your loyalty or do you have any is who are you mere puppets of a society who despises you where you kill each other? Where is your loyalty when your own people are submission and beyond? Why do you shrink as then try to intimidate your own?

Where is your loyalty to protect your own for your and the merciless fires sent on your inner finger if a fist in your eye that causes you to turn the cruel jokes that are constantly being played on History seemingly repeats itself and this day in 60's when your churches were being bombed children were killed and yet you sat around and did nothing.

Their wars you fought and even killed those enemies in all colors? Perhaps my biggest enemy is an instant replay.

Where is your loyalty? Shall I look at you as a because you are not a help you're a hindrance to You look like me but it's obvious that you don't could you be a clone? Because you do destroy because if you're not a help you're a hindrance to history, my deadly enemy, my worst enemy grammed to kill me, no matter the cost.

**Not For Profit - Lottery**

Dear Editor:

Black Metropolis Needs, not for Profit-Tax Exempt

Promises are always broken and the empowerment different from any other promise. However, we achieved when you have a well thought out above the Black Metropolis establishes a "Not For Profit Lottery" arm which would qualify to become an "Illinois State Lottery". Lottery tickets alone in the zip code 60619 $7,821,327.00 FYI 95 and a whopping $8 million dollars of 96. Just based on your commission for tickets sold...
looking on your block

There are those that just don’t care, people who even put a cigarette out on the ground, and others who one year-old that drops candy wrappers to the wine bottle droppers and construction workers who leave their lunch. That includes government and elected officials that just clear areas and others around Mid-South which is dirty. Graffiti people get tired when they keep trying to get attention from the city to do their part and the city just put it on their priority list. City resources areas are not divided equally in each ward according to the city and sanitation worker in the Mid-South area. They have pretty a lot to do with it. Nevertheless we should ask anyone for our part and keep on calling. Knowing how important one gets and about to give up, SJ has been calling the Streets and Sanitation for months attempting to have the decorated lights turned on at the corners of 47th and Indiana for over six months. The first call the city came out in one week. However, they were turned off within a week and since then, with numerous calls; the lights remain off to this day. The next step is the alderman, attempting not to put any more burden on her when city services are not the responsibility of the alderman.

However, we will see what a little politics might do. It’s not all up to the residents, but the local businesses and government as well.

Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor,

When I ran for office earlier this year, I made a promise to vote for the Living Wage Ordinance if it came before the city council. I also promised that if the ordinance was killed in committee, I would leave the council chambers for a brief moment. I was unaware that Ald. Buchan was going to call for a vote. According to the vote, however, my absence in any way affected the motion of the ordinance. The vote was 31 to 17 against the motion.

As I stated during my campaign, I support a livable wage. Therefore, it was my intent to support the Living Wage Ordinance, had it come before the council for a vote. I did not buckle under pressure. My voting record speaks for itself. As the Alderman of the 7th Ward, I take the confidence my constituents have in me seriously. Neither Ald. Buchanan, ACORN, nor anybody else has the right to do the right thing. Whether it is the Living Wage Ordinance or any other bill, I will always vote my conscience and what I believe is the desire of my community.

Alderman Terry Peterson, 17th Ward

Lake Grove Village Plight

Continues for Ownership

Dear Editor,

Edward Hinsberger and Edwin Eisendrath are allowing again the opportunity for two entities, USP-AMEC and LGV Limited Partnership (Bruce Raslet and ELM), both who defaulted on the HUD loan, to become owner/managers of the complex.

Both of these entities are the current owner and manager when the fire occurred.

Above and beyond the fault of the resident who started the fire, these entities (especially ELM), were found to be responsible for a number of code violations related to the property. A number of the tenants coupled with the tenant’s actions, changed the lives of all the tenants who reside at LGV at that time. But more so for our neighbors who lost their lives and their families that have to live each day that loved one. All of our lives were disrupted, some more than others, but every one lived with the past actions and let them own manager again.

Ed Hinsberger, Edwin Eisendrath of HUD are disregarding the very laws they are to uphold and maintain, (Multi-family Housing Property Disposition Reform Act of 1994 and the Multi-Family Mortgage Foreclosure Act which gives "Tenants priority to purchase the development.

We wish to reiterate our position. This is not just about ELM. But our right encompasses a much broader picture because what is happening at LGV is occurring all over the city. It is about our right, by law, being the owners of our complex. It’s about Edward and giving the LGV’s tenants the many resources and assistance we needed for "our right” to become a reality which by the way was never extended to us. We wish to say thank you to South Street Journal’s staff for the opportunity to make known this travesty, and to the many Bronville residents for their support.

If others wish to show their support, please write to: Edward Hinsberger/Edwin Eisendrath (HUD, 77 West Jackson Blvd, 223 fl., Chicago, Illinois 60666)

Lake Grove Tenant Council

Ald. Peterson

Responds to Absence Vote
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Both of these entities are the current owner and manager when the fire occurred.
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Lake Grove Tenant Council
Office Space
For Rent:
6,000 sq. ft. $650.00 a month
Ruth (773) 653-6160

Mail Boxes
Etc. Grand
Opening
Douglas—The World’s largest fran­
chise network of postal business and
communication services celebrated
its Grand Opening on August 2,
1997 in Lake Meadows Plaza. Spe­
cial events and activities were in­
cluded along with refreshment and
prizes. The ribbon cutting was hon­
sored by Congressman Bobby Rush
(2 - Dist.), and residents of the area.
As the new owner of this MBE
Center, I'm looking forward to serv­
ing our existing customer base and
giving other businesses and con­
sumer customers a reason to use our
services,” said Leonard Taylor,
owner of the center.
Formerly a Data Processing Ex­
tective, Taylor purchased an MBE
franchise as a means to independent
business ownership. Ranked re­
cently by Entrepreneur Magazine as
the #1 non-food franchise in its annual
Franchise 500 listing, Mail Boxes Etc.
boasts more than 2,000 independently
owned and operated locations around
the world. In addition, Success Maga­
azine awarded MBE “Best Known
Companies for Brand Aware­
ness.”

Lake Park
yrs. She says: “Something like this
will bring out the neighborhood more.
With more whites moving to Hyde
Park, it’s nice to see the city is finally
keeping the neighborhood clean.”
Leonard Rogers has only lived here
since April. Already he sees this as
bringing more jobs to the community.
“Residents will have better access to
certain things and they won’t have to
go so far out to shop.”
Job placement in Lake Park Points
is being handled by the Kenwood­
Oakland Community Organization
(KOCO). They have presented a plan
that they are negotiating. They will
propose that they receive resources to
identify, recruit, train and place resi­
dents from the immediate community
in earning positions in the shopping
center. Bob Lucas, KOCO’s president, is also on the
board of directors at The FUND, says,
“to the extent that they don’t find
enough qualified persons to fill all va­
cancies, they will search outside of
Kenwood-Oakland to communities
such as Douglas and Grand Boule­
vard.” He says, they will be the pri­
mary base for anyone seeking em­
ployment. Those interested in work­
ing at the new Lake Pointe Shopping
Center should contact Larry Steele at
KOCO.

Mail Boxes Etc.
The Business
Partner For People
Who Work
On Their Own.

Do you own and operate your own business? Is your
office located in your home?
Whatever your need in postal, business, and
communication services, you’ll find it at Mail Boxes
Etc. We understand your needs. After all, we’re a
locally-owned independent business, too. Helping
you do business is our business. And we want to do
it the very best we can.

Make Mail Boxes Etc. your business partner. We
provide all the support services your business needs:
packing and shipping, mailbox service with a
professional business address and a one-stop source
for copies, faxes, office supplies, and convenient
overnight shipping.

Come in today and experience the Mail Boxes Etc.
brand of service.

MAIL BOXES ETC.

Now in the
Lake Meadows
Shopping Center
3473 S. King Drive
Chicago, IL 60616
(312) 567-9090 Fax (312) 567-9079

It’s Not What We Do. It’s How We Do It.
Restrictions may apply. Each MBE Center is an independently owned and operated franchise. 1997 Mail Boxes Etc.
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COMMUNITY HOUSING

(continued from page 8)

St. Edmund's, a senior housing complex to be located at 6141 S. Michigan Ave.

Mayor Daley Introduces
Nuisance Building Ordinance

Mayor Richard M. Daley introduced legislation at the City Council that will enable the City to affix signage directly to buildings as a result of the Department of Buildings' new initiative that focuses on building owners whose buildings are public nuisances by posting their properties with signage. It also gives the Building Commissioner the authority to publish the owner's name and address in daily and community newspapers.

The City has already postings more than 70 of the most neglected properties in Chicago. Mayor Daley said, "Posting of this ordinance will aid in combat deteriorated properties by allowing the City to place signs directly on buildings. This will greatly increase the effectiveness of the program because it will be difficult to remove the signs."

Signage is currently posted on the public way in front of buildings that have been a court case at least six months, have 10 or more code violations, or considered dangerous and hazardous. The sign includes the owner's name and a contact phone number for the next court hearing. For information call (312) 744-5000 to report buildings.

44th Street & King Drive • 773-548-HOME (4663)

RENT SMART.

Call Us. (312) 225-9808

Make every dollar you spend on rent do more for the quality of your life.

You can start by visiting perhaps Chicago's most unique rental apartments. Lake Meadows.

Right now, we have spacious one-bedroom apartments (some with balconies) available and waiting for you.

Your new apartment will let you enjoy lakefront living with lake views and skyline views and your very own park setting.

Our one-bedrooms start at only $565.00 per month.

And that makes our rents the smartest you'll find anywhere in the heart of the city.

We're located south of McCormick Place. Our models are open daily. Come see them. Come move in.

THE SMARTTEST ADDRESS IN THE CITY.

Lake Meadows

APARTMENTS

1-2 Car Garages

Vaulted Ceilings

Private Driveways

Features: Master B/R w/Bath/2, Additional B/R, with Bath, Bath on First Flr/Family Rm, Living/Dining Rm/Hardwood Floors/Carpeting, Bdrms/Full Basement w/Copper Plumbing/Air, Conditioning/Rear deck/ Grilled Rear Yard, Valley South.

Priced at: $159,900.00.

Owner will assist w/Financing

COMMUNITY & GENESIS MANAGEMENT

Summer Madness

Apartments for Rent

Mayor Daley Introduces
Nuisance Building Ordinance

Mayor Richard M. Daley introduced legislation at the City Council that will enable the City to affix signage directly to buildings as a result of the Department of Buildings' new initiative that focuses on building owners whose buildings are public nuisances by posting their properties with signage. It also gives the Building Commissioner the authority to publish the owner's name and address in daily and community newspapers.

The City has already postings more than 70 of the most neglected properties in Chicago. Mayor Daley said, "Posting of this ordinance will aid in combat deteriorated properties by allowing the City to place signs directly on buildings. This will greatly increase the effectiveness of the program because it will be difficult to remove the signs."

Signage is currently posted on the public way in front of buildings that have been a court case at least six months, have 10 or more code violations, or considered dangerous and hazardous. The sign includes the owner's name and a contact phone number for the next court hearing. For information call (312) 744-5000 to report buildings.
Black Heads up Hayes Center

Center. As Executive Director, Johnson-Black is responsible for overseeing the transformation of new CHIC, once completed, the Center will revolutionize delivery of educational, vocational, medical and other support services to CHA residents. Johnson-Black will be responsible for Center programming, development and ongoing operations.

"One of the best ways to change CHA and make it a much more professional organization is to have high quality staff," said Ed Moses, President and CEO. "We're excited about the kind of talent we're adding to the CHA team." Johnson-Black is a former CHA employee and has been working for CHA for the past 10 years.

Johnson-Black received a Bachelor of Science degree in political science and education from the University of Illinois at Chicago in 1972. Johnson-Black resides in Chicago with her husband, well-known activist/historian Dr. Timuel Black, Professor Emeritus of City Colleges.

Hughes Accounting & Tax Consultants

Accounting

Loan packaging

Financial Planning

Annuity

Insurance

Complete Tax Service

Rapid Returns

4306 S. King Drive

Chicago, Illinois 60615

(312) 268-5300 Fax (312) 268-5449

Hrs. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sat. by Appointments

HOMEBUYERS

HOME OWNERS

Since real estate tends to represent the single largest investment most of us ever make, ADVANCE

Can assist you to do This to This

GOVERNMENT INSURED PROGRAM CAN BE USED TO:
A. To purchase a dwelling and the land on which the dwelling is located and rehabilitate it.
B. To purchase a dwelling on another site, move it onto a new foundation on the mortgaged property and rehabilitate it.
C. To refinance indebtedness and rehabilitate such a dwelling.

MONEY IN A FEW DAYS

FREE INFORMATION

1-800-898-6078

HOME LOANS BY PHONE

Improving America's Neighborhoods

ADVANCE MORTGAGE

Illinois Residential Mortgage Licensee

Real Estate Transactions in the Mid-South Communities

Readers: Listed below are property transfers in South Street Journal's circuilation area according to the latest transfer regraded and obtained by Jesse White, Cook County Recorder of Deeds. For your convenience, transfer listings are organized by community. Display of the "*" symbol next to a listing indicates information supplied on the State Real Estate Transfer Declaration may be incomplete or incorrect. South Street Journal reserves the right to publish this information in each issue.

Community/Address

Real estate transferred

Allard

6/19

1300 N. Allard

158,000

Allens

6-20

6027 S. St. Lawrence

167,000

Alan

6/27

1450 N. Halsted

106,000

Aldridge

7/09

5001 N. Broadway

50,000

Alexander

5/12

1114 W. Evergreen

37,500

Alfonso

5/15

5127 S. Woodlawn

100,000

Allison

5/16

3330 S. Manchester

70,000

Allison

6/26

3330 S. Manchester

70,000

Alphonse

5/12

3006 S. Indiana

115,000

Alphonse

5/16

3006 S. Indiana

115,000

Alphonse

5/20

3006 S. Indiana

115,000

Alphonse

5/23

3006 S. Indiana

115,000

Alphonse

6/24

3006 S. Indiana

115,000

Alphonse

6/30

3006 S. Indiana

115,000

Alphonse

6/30

3006 S. Indiana

115,000

Alphonse

7/03

3006 S. Indiana

115,000

Alphonse

7/07

3006 S. Indiana

115,000

Alphonse

7/07

3006 S. Indiana

115,000

Alphonse

7/07

3006 S. Indiana

115,000

Alphonse

7/07

3006 S. Indiana

115,000

Alphonse

7/07

3006 S. Indiana

115,000

Alphonse

7/07

3006 S. Indiana

115,000

Alphonse

7/07

3006 S. Indiana

115,000

Alphonse

7/07

3006 S. Indiana

115,000

Alphonse

7/07

3006 S. Indiana

115,000

Alphonse

7/07

3006 S. Indiana

115,000

Alphonse
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OFFICIAL RESOURCES ACCOUNTING E.D.
In 0 Start Route 4

Help Wanted

PART-TIME INSTRUCTOR
Duties: Teach basic math, reading, writing and career job preparation skills to help students acquired life skills. Please send resume to: Mr. Reginald Jackson, KCCO-Emaste program 1238 East 66th St. Chicago, IL 60653

COMMUNITY ORGANIZER
Do you want to meet people, change from the bottom up? Bring low-income families together to fight for jobs, a living wage, better schools, etc. Have solid student, community, or union organizing experience.
313,800 $19,500 S0E plus health. Call Ed or Nelson at ACCRN at (215) 938-7480.

AIRPORT PASSENGER SCREENERS
Ar magnificent is seeking full time passenger screeners at O'Hare. In addition to a competitive hourly wage of $9.50/hr, an impressive package of benefits including, Health/Life Insurance, Dental/Vision Plans, Vacations, Free Uniforms, More. Team players must possess H.S. diploma/GED and work ethic. Apply in person at our office located in the Cumberland Metro Office Park 5519 N. Cumberland Ave., Suite 1016, Chicago, Bap-4am Mon-Fri. EOE MAF/REV

- Tradesman Wanted
We Need Retired Tradesman To Train Youth. If Interested Please Contact: Inner City Youth Foundation 4500 S. Michigan 312-814-1970.

HEALTH CARE REP
Our Client, one of the Nation's largest managed care organizations is seeking an "In Home" Sales representative to market their medicare risk HMO Plan to senior citizens. Position requires excellent communication skills, business experience and professional image. If interested call or fax resume to: Carolynn Staier, Health Care Facilitators of Illinois, 222 S. LaSalle, Suite 1060, Chicago, IL 60604-9470. Call 773-947-6410.

MEDICAL/SALES
Interview today - Start tomorrow, successful pharmaceutical company seeking Territory Reps in the Hyde Park, Norwood, Kenwood, and Oakwood area. Flexible hours, $17.00-$30.000 per month. Call for info. 410-8262.

ADVERTISING SALES
The South Street Journal is seeking a personal for inside and outside advertising sales. Detail-oriented individual who works as a self-starter in advertising. A reliable, insured vehicle is a plus. Send resume to Publisher, South Street Journal 4655 S. Michigan, Chicago, Illinois 60653 or call 773/924-0461.

WRITERS
Free-lancers are needed to cover various beats in the Mid-South communities. Send clips, resume, and cover letter to Ron Carter, SJJ 4655 S. Michigan, Chicago, IL 60653.

BEAUTY TECHNICIANS WANTED
Shear Magic Beauty Salon at 4689 S. Indiana is now hiring licensed hair and nail technicians. Information call 773-497-1748.

EARN $500-$5000 MONTH
Insurance Providers wanted work only hours. Only Ambitious, self motivated people need apply. Licensed or will train qualified individuals. Top Fashion Sales Training provided. Advance and commission contracts. Available Full Line/High Commission-Leads Provided. For more information call Eboner Insurance Agency (312) 508-4996.

ENTREPRENEURSHIP:
If you are vibrant, ambitious, motivated, a self-starter; and willing to earn $600 and up per week. SGM International. Products can offer you the financial freedom of your choice. A dollar for scholarships incentive program for the college student; a fundraiser for your church and other exciting opportunities to become more self-sufficient. So if you are Bored, absolutely tired of sitting and missing and this sounds like something that you’re interested in, give yourself the chance of a lifetime.
Contact Cathy or Darlena at Cooper Products 779-587, 1758 W. 39th St.

AUTO TECHNICIAN
Skilled auto technician is sought at CAR MANUFACTURING. As earned contracts Available Full Time. No experience necessary. $8.50-$10.50 per hour. For more information call Ebonee Insurance Agency (312) 939-7488.

COMMUNITY ORGANIZER
Want to meet people, change from the bottom up? Bring low-income families together to fight for jobs, a living wage, better schools, etc. Have solid student, community, or union organizing experience.
313,800 $19,500 S0E plus health. Call Ed or Nelson at ACCRN at (215) 938-7480.

PART-TIME INSTRUCTOR
Duties: Teach basic math, reading, writing and career job preparation skills to help students acquired life skills. Please send resume to: Mr. Reginald Jackson, KCCO-Emaste program 1238 East 66th St. Chicago, IL 60653
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Ar magnificent is seeking full time passenger screeners at O'Hare. In addition to a competitive hourly wage of $9.50/hr, an impressive package of benefits including, Health/Life Insurance, Dental/Vision Plans, Vacations, Free Uniforms, More. Team players must possess H.S. diploma/GED and work ethic. Apply in person at our office located in the Cumberland Metro Office Park 5519 N. Cumberland Ave., Suite 1016, Chicago, Bap-4am Mon-Fri. EOE MAF/REV

- Tradesman Wanted
We Need Retired Tradesman To Train Youth. If Interested Please Contact: Inner City Youth Foundation 4500 S. Michigan 312-814-1970.

HEALTH CARE REP
Our Client, one of the Nation's largest managed care organizations is seeking an "In Home" Sales representative to market their medicare risk HMO Plan to senior citizens. Position requires excellent communication skills, business experience and professional image. If interested call or fax resume to: Carolynn Staier, Health Care Facilitators of Illinois, 222 S. LaSalle, Suite 1060, Chicago, IL 60604-9470. Call 773-947-6410.

MEDICAL/SALES
Interview today - Start tomorrow, successful pharmaceutical company seeking Territory Reps in the Hyde Park, Norwood, Kenwood, and Oakwood area. Flexible hours, $17.00-$30.000 per month. Call for info. 410-8262.

ADVERTISING SALES
The South Street Journal is seeking a personal for inside and outside advertising sales. Detail-oriented individual who works as a self-starter in advertising. A reliable, insured vehicle is a plus. Send resume to Publisher, South Street Journal 4655 S. Michigan, Chicago, Illinois 60653 or call 773/924-0461.

WRITERS
Free-lancers are needed to cover various beats in the Mid-South communities. Send clips, resume, and cover letter to Ron Carter, SJJ 4655 S. Michigan, Chicago, IL 60653.

BEAUTY TECHNICIANS WANTED
Shear Magic Beauty Salon at 4689 S. Indiana is now hiring licensed hair and nail technicians. Information call 773-497-1748.

EARN $500-$5000 MONTH
Insurance Providers wanted work only hours. Only Ambitious, self motivated people need apply. Licensed or will train qualified individuals. Top Fashion Sales Training provided. Advance and commission contracts. Available Full Line/High Commission-Leads Provided. For more information call Eboner Insurance Agency (312) 508-4996.

ENTREPRENEURSHIP:
If you are vibrant, ambitious, motivated, a self-starter; and willing to earn $600 and up per week. SGM International. Products can offer you the financial freedom of your choice. A dollar for scholarships incentive program for the college student; a fundraiser for your church and other exciting opportunities to become more self-sufficient. So if you are Bored, absolutely tired of sitting and missing and this sounds like something that you’re interested in, give yourself the chance of a lifetime.
Contact Cathy or Darlena at Cooper Products 779-587, 1758 W. 39th St.

AUTO TECHNICIAN
Skilled auto technician is sought at CAR MANUFACTURING. As earned contracts Available Full Time. No experience necessary. $8.50-$10.50 per hour. For more information call Ebonee Insurance Agency (312) 939-7488.
For qualified buyers, only on homes offered with FHA insured financing. Actual down payment and monthly mortgage payments will vary based on home and terms. Closing costs and fees additional.

Now find out what a living room was meant to have.

Living room.

If you’ve been looking for an affordable way to move into a home of your own, we can help. With a HUD Home, your down payment could be as little as a few months rent. And your monthly payments could be close to what you’re paying in rent right now.

With some HUD Homes, we'll even help pay your closing costs.

For a free brochure on how to buy a HUD Home, just call 1-800-767-4HUD, or ask any participating real estate agent. And start enjoying more living room in every room of your home.

HUD HOMES
from the FHA

1-800-315-3258
http://www.towercom.com/chud/